LIST OF FIGURES
The work is built of stuff that probably used to be other stuff. Now it looks like it could be something you thought you knew, but you just aren't sure. The pieces are built in between the maker and the world, they are part of each and fight a concreteness of either. They stay fluid. These things have a utility to them; they point towards something outside of themselves. They are not the thing but they are related to the thing. I think about them like B-roll or like a score to a movie, where you listen and all the wonder and melodrama are halfway there. They are whole by bringing in outside noise. They leak of something; they fill you up but don't take you there. They will take you to the place between knowing and known.
When I am working I am listening to the climate of the thing, and I hope I will bring in the storms.
Turn Over Your Extended Hands Palms Up, acrylic, paper clay, metal, zip ties, industrial bulk bag, 4' x 8' x 2', 2016
Cocoon, acrylic, plastic sheeting, spray foam, clay slip, fluorescent light cover, 2' x 4.5' x 9', 2016
